HML SHROUD KIT

NOTE
Refer to Installation Instruction Sheet IF322 shipped with HML fixture and include the following procedures at the steps in that sheet as pointed out below.

1. During Step 8 in IF322, attach shroud cross-arm bracket, Figure 1, over studs at fixture end of ballast housing, as shown in Figure 2, before putting washers and nuts on studs.

2. Complete balance of installation as outlined in IF322 and attach shroud, Figure 3, to either end of shroud cross-arm bracket, using two self-tapping screws.

3. Carefully roll shroud around fixture reflector and attach it to other end of cross-arm bracket using two self-tapping screws.

4. Continue to roll shroud around reflector, making certain that nuts at rear of ballast housing enter holes in end of shroud and that slotted openings close around mounting arm, and then fasten ends of shroud together using four self-tapping screws. (See Figures 2 and 4)

5. Place wire screen, Figure 5, into top of shroud resting on lugs attached to inside of shroud and fasten into place using six self-tapping screws and six large washers, furnished. Place washers on screen before fastening.